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Joint Session Closes Meeting
of Episcopal Convention

Open Pulpit Is Created Consider
able Feeling Shown DurIng DIs-

cuKsion Change of Bible Title
Pagrc Presiding Bishop to Serve
Six Yenrx Tribute to Robert B Lee

Special to The TOMfctaeaa IIcnM
Richmond Va Oct nX The general

convention of th Bptoeopal Church in the
United States which hac bt n ht trtan
nial seaalon in this city for three weeks
came to an end thia afternoon with a
joint aeeaton of the house of bishops MId
house of deputies hi Holy Trinity Church
at which time the venerable Blanop S J
Tuttle of Missouri the senior and pre
siding bishop delivered a farewell pas
toral address Hoty Trinity Church was
crowded to its capacity for the Imposing
ceremonies which handed down to history
the greatest gathering of church dtgni-
taries that ever place in this
country

The first portion of the service was
conducted by the Bishop of Dallas Texas
The two lessons were read by Dr Mc
Kim president of the house of deputies
The Bishop of Albany recited the Nicene
creed and collects The pastoral address
was then delivered by Bishop Tuttle the
convention coming to a formal close with
the benediction by the aged dignitary

The last day of the convention was
marked by the consideration In rapid
succession of matters ot much Import
ance to the church which had been de
ferred for pertinent reasons until the
closing hour The cdority with which
these remaining matters were taken in
hand and disposed of carried to a con
elusion the conviction of members of
the convention has been truly-

a business session
Ihiportnnt Matters Dlnpoacd Of

Among the more important matters
which came up for consideration during
the closing hours of th convention was
the concurrence by tl house of deputies
in the action of the house of bishops in
adopting a canon creating the open pul
pit and allowing the use of the church by
Christian people not members of It This
question came to the attention of the
deputies in the form of a message from
the house of bishops proposing the con-

currence of the deputies in the following
canon which was adopted

No minister in charge of any congrega-

tion of this church no church wardens
vestrymen or trustees of the congrega-
tion shall permit any person to officiate
therein without sufficient evidence of his
being duly licensed or ordained to minis
ter In this church provided that nothing
herein shan be so construed as to forbid
communicants of the church to act as lay

diocese or missionary district from giv-

ing permission to Christian men not
members of this church from making ad-

dresses in churches on special occasions
Immediately following the conclusion of

the reading of the canon Rev DV

Hodges of Maryland delivered an
dress in which he bitterly opposed
open pulpit stating that it would tend to
shake the fealty of many members and
was opposed to apostolic successions He
took occasion to direct several rather
sarcastic remarks at Dr Huntington of
New York who quickly arose and stated
that he was not responsible for the open
pulpit resolution Dr Hodges thereupon
withdrew his remarks relative to Dr
Huntington

Feelinp Springs Up
A statement credited to Deputy Stetson

of New York that the hobse of bishops
had voted unanimously on the proposed
canon was denied and Rev Dr HolllU
of Minnesota offered an objection as to
any discussion of how the bishops may
have voted In the matter Considerable
feeling was manifested during the discus-
sion the chair being forced to make a

that the delegates be calm The
vote was finally taken with the
that the canon was adopted

Several messages from the house of
bishops advising the house of deputies
of their concurrence In various changes-
in the canons of the church were re-

ceived Not flea tion was also received
that the upper house had adopted a
resolution to the effect that the com-
mittee appointed for the purpose of
Investigating the advisability of creat-
ing an office for the unction of the
side be continued and that the com-
mittee be instructed to report at the
next general convention The resolu-
tion was concurred in

A resolution adopted by the house of
bishops provided that the constitution
be changed in relation to the title pages
of prayerbooks translated into for
eign languages leaving such changes-
to the discretion of the bishops resid
Ing in the districts fbr which the trans-
lation Is made This resolution was
likewise concurred In

Bishops Term of Office
It was decided that at the endof the

term of the presiding bishop the new
officer should be elected by vote of
the house of bishops subject to the
concurrence of the house of deputies
and that his term of office should be
six years unless he should reach the
age of seventy years before his term
expires ox unless for other good rea-
sons he should be unable to serve

A message from the upper house was
received in which that body notified
the lower house of its adverse action
on the proposed change of the consti-
tution relative to the adoption of a
standard Bible Upon motion of the
Rev Mr Slmonson of central Penn-
sylvania the house asked for a com-
mittee on conference in relation to
this question The conferees on the
part of the house were named by the
chair as follows Rev Mr Slmonson
Rev Dr Huntington and Mr Chase
of Missouri A recess of thirty min-
utes was taken in order to allow the
committee time in which to confer and
formulate a report

At the resumption of business the con-
ferees reported that the committee
l unable to agree in the matter of the
adoption of the King James version of
the Bible as the standard of the church
and asked that they be dismissed from
further consideration of the subject This
was accordingly done owing to the fact
that the life of the convention was then
too short to allow f the matter being
further discussed either In convention or
in committee

Honor Lees Memory
It being evident that considerable time

would elapse before the ansI message
from the house of bishops could be re-
ceived a most fitting tribute to the mem-
ory of the Souths great chieftain Gen
Robert E Lee was offered Rev Dr
Huntington suggested that the time be
spent in singing the favorite hymn of
Gen Lee The suggestion was adopted
without a dissenting voice and the entire
assemblage of distinguished clergy and
laymen rising tilled the old church in
which Gen and his family had so
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worshiped with glorious music
At the conclusion of the singing Dr Me
KIm offered pruyfer

The message from thd house of bishops
stating that the work of that body had
Hen completed and asking that both
houses adjourn to meet in Holy Trinity
Church for Joint session and final ad-
journment was received The house of
deputies adjourned as per the message
from the upper house and except for the
final meeting In Holy Trinity Church in
the afternoon the convention of Rich

had become a part of Episcopalian
history

NOTES OF THE CONVENTION

Miss Fanny Grillis of tho Washington
Auxiliary has returned to her

Washington home from Richmond where
she has ben in attendance on the

convention and the womans aux-
iliary meetings

The four men who have been elected
to the posts of missionary bishops are all
churchmen1 of fine caliber Rv Fred-
erick Reese who has been elected Bishop
of Wyoming is a Southern man now
rector of Christ Church Nashville Tenn
He is able and conservative and a fer
vent missionary

a scholar and grammarian Rev
Henry Robinson of Racine College Wis-
consin elected Bishop of Nevada is well
known In the West As executive of this
large boys school he has shown tact
and he will add distinction to the

should he be prevailed on to
this high honor

Wnshingtonians will be glad to hear
that Rev Robert Paddock rector of the
Church of the Holy Apostles New York
has been chosen as Bishop of Eastern
Oregon Mr Paddock was favorably
heard several years ago at an openair
evensong on the Cathedral Close He
comes of a preaching family his father
being the late Bishop of Olympia and if
he accepts wilt be the youngest man in
the Episcopacy being in his thirtythird

It was in this same St Johns Church
that Patrick Henry made his famous
speech to the Virginia house of her
geoaeg which Included the immortal

Give me liberty or give me
death the trumpet call of defiance that
opened the hearts of men to the pout
hfllty of rebellion against the injustice of
the mother country

r

A Baptist preacher has into poll
tics and running for ofllce in Richmond
A countryman coming into town
tend the State fair bad attended the sea

of the general convention mission-
ary mass meetings and so forth and
had been greatly impressed thereby Some-
one told him of the Baptist brothers en-
tering the political fold This stumped
him for a but finally he said in a
caustic drawl What is this world

ties and Piscopahans into religion Such
a combination puzzled his bucolic mind

So much ba boon said sad done these
last few weeks in commemoration of
Chaplain Hunts celebration of the holy
communion at Jamestown in 1607 that the
error of referring to him as the tint
messenger or Christ on the continent of
America made in Richmond con-
vention notes and corrected by
a reader of The Washington Herald was
by no means an unpardonable one For
if Hunt was not the first to preach Christ
here what is the meaning of all this fuse
which has been made about him Chap
lain Hunt wag simply the Mat rector of
what was practically the ftnst Episcopal
parish te America but he was far from
being the first to preach Christ here

Of Bishop Hare whose fame as a mis
sionary among the Indians and who as
such has been a prominent figure in the
general convention at Richmond they
tell this story of a lady being trailed
by Indians in New York The bishop had
been to the Indians he con
firmed a cross of a peculiar

Visited one day by a lady from
New York he gave her one of the
crosses which she always most relig-
iously wore Years afterward when a
general convention met In New York
City some of Bishop Hares Indians were
present as delegates But New York
with its crowds its skyscrapers over
head trains and unceasing rush was too
much for them and speedily they were
lost Presently their eyes brightened and
they began to follow a lady on the street
Amazed at first when she saw the red
men following her she soon became
thoroughly frightened to note that wher-
ever she went they went wherever she
stopped they stopped also Investigation
followed when it was discovered that ft
was the cross she wore which attracted
them for was she not Bishop Hares
friend and to Bishop Hare sooner or
later they were fully assured she would
lead them safely

AMERICAN PRINCESS DEAD

Baltimore Society Lady Sue
eumlis in St Petersburg

Baltimore Oct Princess tie
Beam et de ChaJais formerly Miss
Beatrice Winans daughter of R
Winans of died yesterday
in St Petersburg where her husband
Is attached to the French legation in
Russia She was twentythree years
old and her death was the third In
the Winans family within the last six
months her mother having died on
April 29 last and her brother Ross R
Winans jr on May 2 both in Paris
Their remains were placed temporarily
ia the mortuary chapel of the Ameri-
can Church In Paris and were brought-
to Baltimore for interment in Green
mount Cemetery last July since which
time Mr Winans the father has been
living at his house on St Paul street
The family had been staying abroad
for several years

Miss Winans and Prince Henry Gar
lard de Beam et de Chalais were mar-
ried on June 24 1905 at the Church of

Clotilda in Paris in the presence
of a fashionable assemblage including
the American Ambassador and his wife
and many members of the French aris-
tocracy The Prince had formerly
been attached to the French Embassy
at Washington During their honey
moon the couple came to America and
occupied Bleak House Mr Winans
villa at Newport for some weeks

In addition to her husband and her
rather the Princess de Beam is sur-
vived by an infant son and one brother
Thomas Winans

MARYLAND NEWS IN BRIEF

Boyds Oct II Gov Edwin Warfield
wfQ PMB Una Cbriabors MeMgMMrr GwM-
rw Tttetdajr next will make an addMte at tint

tat
Emmitsburg Oct 19 At yesterdays
lenxMB Mario of the Maqrfcikl Synod alter aa

address bee M S PoufeoM the banisters
was read shoKiag caOeettoaB for beaeyofes-

tgeadet of 987001

Baltimore Oct dispatch from
Denfcr where the AaenoiB oWe Awoefetkm fc-

ae tile seat place of the aeeodatfcxu John

Boyds Oct The county commission
en of McerigcotttT Cmwtr tare offered a reward of
M for tatemttet leatftog to the ant aoi OM

of the jwrtr or parties who toned Ute
enter piaat of John L at Boys Sep
Isobar 7

Easton Oct the meeting of the
AatiBrifeerj Lea ae today OoL Edward Wojrt
resigned as president aad PriMes B Series
efcefcd Sib place The Republican State central
otemeaittte aad aH the iadhidwl candidates hepledged tiwmaelm to fam of the Rtovenent

Baltimore Oct ll Gov Warfield will
aptnd wit Monday in IfeKiaare attending to ball
ness affaire and will tart earty Tn sda morning
ri stiiming tour of the State He will speak
at Kockriiio Tiitsdaj night aud from there will
CD to the Frederick fair and Cumberland
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Change in Form of Local
Government Projected

SUBDIVISIONS COVER

Tablet In Memory of George Vnn-
hingtons Pallbearers United Char
itics Elects Officers Snle of Church
at Auction Did Xot Materialize
Sunday Schools Rally Day

WASHINGTON HERALD BUREAU
Doll TOephwe 88-

TO King Street

Alexandria Va Oct change
in the form of local government is
being projected by many of the loading
citizens of Alexandria County Among
the measures suggested is that of in-

corporation either for the county as a
whole or for each of the three magis-
terial districts It Is said that the
board of trade of the county will
shortly call a mass meeting of citizens-
to the matter and to decide
upon some definite course

Owing to the rapidly changing con-
ditions in th county the citizens have
for some time been considering the
advisability of securing dlfferont
form of government That which is
now In force Is said to be Inadequate
for present needs The county fifteen
or twepty years was no more
thickly settled than art average sec-
tion of the Stato but today it 1 lit
erallj covered with growing subdivi-
sions many of whosa boundaries al-

most merge Into each other It Is
claimed that if this process of develop
ptent continues without any general
controlling system the result will be
that the county will become a great
straggling town with Irregular wind-
ing streets exhibiting various stages
of repair and disorder

To prevent such a possibility and to
correct existing conditions incorpora-
tion Is proposed By effecting that
now it Is declared the county would
be rid of many V the evils rosult
from undirected growth The advan-
tage claimed for the change would be
a uniform system of street and other
thoroughfares the lighting and
repair of highways the providing of
water supply and sewerage and ade-
quate police protection

In line with this movement was the
meeting of a citizens committee held
lost evening In Del Ray when a re-
port was adopted recommending the
incorporation of the towns of Del Ray
and St Elmo Into a town to be named
Potomac

George Washington Pallbearer
A to the memory of the pall-

bearers served at the funeral of
George Washington te to be placed in
ole Christ Episcopal Church where Gen
Washington attended divine services
Permission for the erection of the memo-
rial was recently granted by the vestry
to Mount Vernon Chapter Daughters of
the American Revolution The pallbear-
ers were 0ols Charles Shame Dennis
Ramsay William Payne George Gilpin
Philip MarsteU and Charles Little The
tablet win be at marbe or Drome mid-
is to be placed on the interior of the
church on the west wan between the two
door

The following ofikers have been elected
by the United Charities for the ensuing
year MIss Virginia Burke honorary
president Mrs J W president
Mrs S F Dyson vice president Mrs
E H OBrien treasurer and Mrs
James S Alexander secretary Chair-
men of the committees were appointed-
as follows MrsSS Sipple Mrs M L
Price Mm S F Dyson sod Mrs B H-
OBrien

The Sunday school of Trinity Methodist
Episcopal will hold rally serv-
ices at f
An be deliver edby Rev Dr
W superintendent of the Chi-
ldrens Home of Irglnta

Rev Dr F Fteher of the First
Baptist Church will be the speaker ajt
tile meeting for men tomorrow afternoon

tJO oclock in the lectureroom of the
Methodtet Episcopal Church South Hte
subject will be How much better then
te a man than a A solo will

by Miss

Arrangements having been made to
meet the payments due to the Mechanics
Building Association No 5 the Shiton
Baptist Church colored which had been

to be sold at to
a was not

offered for sate

A sperms sermon to the Maccabees of
this city will be delivered tentorrvw
night by Rev Joseeph R Surfer in the
Second Presbyterian Church

QUIT SENATORIAL CONTEST

Poe and Seth Withdraw from 3Inry
land Fight

Baltimore Oct 19 John P Poe and
Joseph B Seth who had tiled their
names as candidates for the Federal
Senate dropped out of tho race
leaving Gov Warfleld John Walter
Smith J F C Talbott and Joshua W
Miles as the only contestants for the
long term

Each withdrawal from the race
brightened the already promising
chances of exGov Smith for landing
the Federal Senatorship It was never
admitted by his friends that Talbot
would not be one of the Eastern Shore
counties the Smith column when the
votes were counted and the retirement-
of Gen Seth makes them feel abso-
lutely sure of winning out there Nor
are the friends of exGov Smith great-
ly disturbed about WIcomIco County
Although it is the home of cxGov
Jackson the friends of exGov Smith
believe he has an excellent fighting
chance there and It looks as if his
friends would put up a stiff contest to
land the county for him In fact all
along the line the Democratic organi-
zation vote seems to be coming up
strong behind Mr Smith and It looks
now as If nothing less than a popular
uprising in behalf of Gov Warfield
some one of the other candidates would
prevent exGov Smith from capturing-
a majority of the legislative votes

Fonnd Dead In Woods
Special HFZw WaAtegtwa Herald

Predericksburg Va Oct 19 Benjamin
Raines aged about sixty years was
round dead In the woods near his home
in Stafford County today by a searching
party With his dog and gun he left
here yesterday evening for a hunt The
dog returned home at night but Mr
Raines failed to return Heart failure
was the cause of death

Paralysis Results In Death
Special to The Wautegton Herald

Staunton Va Oct Alexander
Gruljprt died here late last night from the
effects of paralysis Mr Grulxrt was III
with fever during the summer and after
his recovery suffered two severe strokes
of paralysis tlie latter resulting In his
death He was about fortyeight
of age
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NEW OCIETY FORMED

Signer of the Declaration of mile
pemlciice Organized

Special to Washington Herald
Norfolk Va Oct 19 The Society of

the Signers of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence today was formally organized-
by the adoption of tho constitution and
bylaws and the election of the following
ofllcors

President Judge Albert McClollan Mat
thewson of New Hon Conn f secretary
Thomas Jefferson Randolph of Norfolk
treasurer William Shields MoKoan of
Washington D C

It was determined to hold annual meet-
Ings July 4

Immediately following the adoption of
a resolution thanking William P Baugh
man host of the Maryand Building for
courtesies extended he invited the guests
to a luncheon

There were present more than 100 men
and women representing all of the thir-
teen original States

AGREEMENT

DcmocrntM Decline to Re-

publican Proposition
Special to The Waehtagton Herald

Annapolis Md Oct IS We fear the
Greeks even bearing gifts and must de-

cline to enter into any kind of compact
with your committee or the local Repub-
lican candidate

With these words Dr George Wells
chairman of the Democratic county exec-
utive committee of Anne Arundel Ceunty
yesterday afternoon notified Mr D R
Randall chairman of the Republican

of the refusal of the former
representatives to enter Into an

agreement to limit campaign expenses to
SeO

HISTORIC FLAGS PRESENTED

Maryland Given Title to Relics of

Wars of 1779 and 1814

Old Liberty Tree Tablet Unveiled
Commemorating Treaty with In

llnnx Pesgy Stewart Day

Spam TIM wiwhtegiai lienU
Annapolis Oct nXMarylands old

State Capita ww the scene of a round
of festivities which marked a
fitting climax to homecoming we4k The
chief events were under auspices

the patriotic societies which jour-
neyed here troD Baltimore and other
sections of the State GoY Warfleld
Mayor Mahooi and other distinguished
persons were present It was Peggy
Stewart anniversary of the
burning of the ship bearing tea by Mary
hwders In 1774

On the campus a tablet which had
been placed on the old Liberty tree was
unveiled with elaborate ceremony

Rev J P McComaa offered the open-
ing prayer at the unveiling of the tab-
let and while baud played Mtes
Emma Warfleld daughter of the gov-
ernor and Master John Fell drew HIde
the Stars and Stripes and the State lag
which enshrouded the tablet

The tablet on the tree commemorates-
the signing of the Ant treaty between
the colonists sad thf Tappahanock In-
dians the history of which te recited
briefly

One of the most interesting features-
of the celebration was the presentation
of two flags of extreme value
by the Society of the War of 1812 to the
State of Maryland The SnIt flag Old
Glory was carried by the Third Mary
land Infantry from 1777 to 177S during
the flgtat independence It saw serv-
ice in the battle of Cowpens and other
conflicts and it will be preserved at the

capitol The second flag was used at
North Point during tile memorable bat-
tle on September 14 and K 1H4 The
presentation was made by Gsa Peter
Leary Jr president of the Society of
the War of 1S1

METHODS OF CANDIDATES

Kissing Singing arid Nursing to
Gain Support

8f cfal t The WMhtoctac BeaM
Rockville Md Oct M With the ad

vent of the hard cider season heavy
frosts and a political campaign there is
always something doing in the country
The various candidates for county offices
are now whirling around at a pretty
lively rate kissing babies in the daytime
and orating to the assembled voters atnight

Big Cy Cummings who is one of the
Democratic candidates for the house of
delegates u booked for a vocal engage-
ment on the hustings and will endeavor
to sing his way into the hearts of the
rustic electorate

SUPPORT FOR NEW RAILROAD

Encourage Washington Frederick
anti Gettyxhurg Project

Special to The Washington Herald
Boyds Md Oct H The railroad meet-

ing at Seneca today adjourned this af
tcrnoon to meet at Pooiesvilie on Sates
day November t

The meeting was very enthusiastic and
successful Thlrtyflve farmers gave free
rightsofway and 325 was subscribed for
the preliminary survey Committees
appointed to secure more rignts of way
and capital stock

Dr Llewellyn Jordan president of the
meeting was ably assisted by Messrs
D C Kemp president of tho Washiag
ton Frederick and Gettysburg road and
Charles Worthetmer vice president
Charles C Waters secretary and Mar
shall L Etchison one of the directors
of that road

The road is now in operation from
Frederick to Yellow Springs The

point west is Thurmont and there-
It Is proposed to connect with the Wa-
bash The route from Great Falls will
be via Seneca and possibly by Boyds or
Pooiesvilie to Frederick

Either Boyds or Pooiesvilie will be on
the route selected atter surveys are made
A fast electric line with steam as an
adjunct in handling heavy freight Is the
proposal of thoee interested

Married at Rockville
Spacfel to The Wmfatogton Herald

Rockville Md Oct 19 Frank F
Stamier and Miss Katherine Cooney both
of Washington In company with several
friends came here this aftefnoon and
were married by Rev Thomas H Camp-
bell pastor of the Baptist Church The
party at once left for Washington

VIRGINIA AND

pynehburg Oct 19 Robert Jones aged
sweatees of LmcfebRfg Was nM orer and
nest 1ieacaiitvfcw Araherat Oaaaty br a loaded
wagon pa over body The boy died in
tweatjr urinates

Norfolk Oct Day com
raetaoratteK the ttfth amtarMcr f the surrender
ef Lord Cornwall to Gem WMbtefitcn and Lafay-
ette at Yorktown October M lilt was fittingly
observed at the Jamestown ExposJtioa today It
was tile of the miay hfetorieal edebtetioBS
there

Colonial Beach Oct 19 Plans for the
proposed St Andrews Kpfcoopil Church kane been
received from the architect A H SoBaemaaa of
Washington and wIll he started on the atnto

ready eeriest thmKAHd dollars hare beoa sabscxibed
and Ute friends el the parish art actlre In obtain-
ing tarEtr wans t
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UNVEIL SIGEL SHAFT

Statue of German General
Presented to New York

GREAT MILITARY DISPLAY

Army Navy Viterans and Citizens
Pay Tribute to Famous Civil War
Lender Son unveils Monument
Addresses by Coy Hushes and
llcrmnnn Ilidder

Now Oct It The dedication and
unveiling of the statue of Gen Franz
Sisel at Riverside Drive and 118th street
this afternoon was made the occasion

imposing military and civic parade in
which more than 91000 men participated

Gen Steward L Woodford chairman
of the committee presided and Patrick
F McGowan president of the board of
aldermen received the statue on behalf
of the city

An oration by Gov Hughes an ad-

dress In German by Hermann RWdar of
the New York StasIs Zeitwng and stag-
ing by the United German SlnslngySo-
cleties of 1C voices were part of the
ceremonies

The unveiling of the statue wields is
the work of Carl Bitter was done by
Frame Sigei son of the famotts general
The parade started from Seven ty econd
street and End avenue and marched
up Riverside Drive past the reviewing
stand disbanding at net

The organizations in the parade In-

cluded detachments of the United States
army and navy National Guard and
naval militia Grand Army itwrta Span-
ish War Veterans and various civic
Bodies

Governor Delivers Ailrcss
The address of GOY Hughes te part

was as follows
It is our privilege to assemble here hi

honor of brave aoMler who rendered
duHingutehed service to his adopted eqnn
try In the dedication of this monument
we pay a ftttlnc tribute to his memory
But It to more than a memorial to oqjir
age or to salUtary skill It te more thus
a tribute to individual worth It speaks
not simply of the service of the accom-
plished officer whose name it bears hut
la eloquent of the patriotic ardor which
has characterised the sons of the Fatherl-
and he so worthily represented and of
their important contribution to our na-
tional life

Gen Franz Sigei was born In Baden
in KJM he received Ilk military education-
at Carlsruhe and served with
in the revolution in IS Leaving the
land which he loved and for whose lib-
erties he had fought he came an xile
to this country and after a few yean
settled In Missouri And at the outbreak
of the civil war with no less seal for
Ida adopted land than be had shows on
his native soil be offered his services to
the national cause and in large degree
through his vigor and elticiency Missouri
was saved to the Union

It te not my purpose to tell the story
his career which may more fittingly

be narrated by bhn who Is about to ad-
dress you HIS military service was ex-
tensive and distinguished He took part
ht many important engagements and his
courage his military ability and the
value of Ills services to the Union cause
not only won distinction In the army but
have made his fame secure Gladly we
recognise his service by thia just
tribute we metnoraltae the kindliness thecourage and the patriotism of a gallant
commander

There Is recalled to m today the
notable influence that our citizen of Ger-
man birth and extraction have had upon
our growth and development Alter the
revolution of Mil there was a notable in-
flux from Germany of men of distin-
guished talent and noble character whose
lives have made a permanent impression
upon the nation I could not without
rtek of unintentional omission which
might be construed as showing lack of
appreciation attempt to mention all
whose advent at this time enriched tile
country But we honor today not
merely German valor but tile spirit
which made that valor possible and
those qualities which in peace M well
as in war have M d In the development
of our national greatness In education
In journalism In the professions of medi-
cine andTaw in trade and commerce hievery department of activity and every
sphere of philanthropy our cltteens of
German birth or descent furnish con-
stant examples of notable effort and of
the highest achievement

Mr Hldcler Speak
Mr Ridder speaking in German saM
In sight of this imposing monument

solemnly unveiled before your ejes it te
altogether fitting that of the speakers
on this occasion a voice should be found
for some words of tribute in the Ger-
man tongue Let it be remembered that
the man Jn whose honor we have reared
this splendid statuewas of Gevtnan

kin German in thought anti Ger-
man in sentiment

While he like the rest of us had been
absorbed by the ailpervading genius of
Americanism he nevertheless i owed the
honors and dignities which the country
of his adoption had bestowed upon him
to certain peculiarly German traits in
Ills character Possessed of a thorough
German education particularly trained
in the science of war and strategy bis
services were of especial value to the
country at a time when such advantages
were sorely needed and but rarely fount

With the burning enthusiasm of a
German fighter for liberty Franz Slgel
devoted all his talents in fact hit whole
being to the cause of his new home
which in spite of many disappointments-
he had learned to love dearly

NEGRO GETS FIFTEEN YEARS

Special to Washington Herald
Staunton Va Oct 19 W E Champ

negro who attempted assault several
weeks ago upon Lillian Kiser a white
girl was found guilty and sentenced to
fifteen years in the penitentiary The
case occupied the Corporation Court all
of yesterday and it was nearly midnight
before the Jury rendered a verdict

The crime was committed at the Eakle
ton Hotel where both Champ
girl were employed The negro
to Clifton Forge but was later
and brought back to Staunton M

Preparing for Foreign Service
Special to The Wwhtogtoa Herald

Annapolis Md Oct 19 Bearing two
battalions of the Twentythird United
States Infantry the army transport In
galls arrived here The regulars
have been encamped at the Jamestown
Exposition throughout the summer par-
ticipating in the exercises there The
regiment is preparing for duty in the
Philippines and the different battalions
are coming to Annapolis in turn to en-
gage in rifle practice over the Naval
Academy ranges

Big Circuit Court Docket
Special to The WasbtegtOB Herald

Annapolis Md Oct October
term of the Anne Arundel County Circuit
Court will begin here on Monday with a
large docket of cases The docket

seventyone trials ten civil ap-
peals sixtyfour appearances thirteen
criminal appeals nine continuances and
twelve criminal appearances
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PLACES OF INTEREST

Library of CongreeaOpen 10 i mon
sewtar days from to B p m on Sundays
and on certain hottdayi-

PahMc LibraryOpen 9 a m to 9 jx m holidays
N a M to N p ro Soudan 2 to W p m-

sBiecati ft W a m to 5 p m
Inked SUUs CapitolOpen 9 a m to 430 p m

StAtes TreasuryOpen 9 a m to 2 p m
State War arid Nary Department Open 9 a m-

to 2 p m The original Declaration of Independ-
ence to in the Library of the State Department

United States Patent OflkoOpon 9 a a to 2
m

United States Pension Bureau Open 9 a m to i
p IB

United State PostoflkeOpen 9 a m to 2 p in
Wa btegtoa City all bears The

Dead Letter Office is in the cKy postsSiee
National Botanic GardemOpea 8 a m to 5 p m
Pfeh OoffimlseioBOpea 9 a m to 430p m
Army Medical MusetKBOpon 9 a m to 430 p m
National MtKo aOp a in-

ehtdtog boUda-
ySakksonfcn ImUtatien Open 9 a m to 430 p m-

feKfedtag holidays
Agricultural DtpaHaeertOped 9 a m to 430-

p m
Bwecm of BBgrartog and PriBttesOpen 9 a m-

te S P au
Washington MMNtziKBt 8 K feet la h

a m to 431 p HJ atM rune from 9 a m-

Bota 4 p aeon Gallery at ArtrOpea 938 a m to 4
p a in winter summer
Sundays 138 p m to 6 p esccptieg ia mid
canmer Adaueiten free OH Taeadej Thursday

SatMdaya Mid Sundays other days 3Se ajrf HB-

GomwMBt PrteUag OfltoeOpw a rs to 2

Navy YardOpen t a M to 531 p m
Beathwcrth Cottage Silk K and Prospect AYe

IN THE SUBURB
Zcxgfeal ParkOpen aN day
Rode Creek Bridge and Park
Chevy ClIMe Ktfskigtoff awl dMtapeake Beach
Kcfcl Ohwrratocy Open 9 a

ooOfcn 11 m to 5 p aa-

ArtinetMi National CeaeUiy Open aH dar
United States SoWtos Hasti Opca S a m to
MMC

Cathedral Grenade TeaMo roadOpoa S a
to 8 p m-

CaWn John Uridse Gatboife Unfrasity and Alex

BALLOON TRIP ENDS
WITHOUT A MISHAP

CONTINUED F pJ PAGB ONE

fared at all from the race through the
ckwda and the balloon came through
without mishap 9

From the time we left until we landed
I slept only fifteen minutes declared
handler McCoy slept a little more
Ulan that but I was acting as pilot

The wind was almost Ideal for us at
first juet strong enough to keep us
speeding through the air hot after we
passed over what I imagism was about the
West Virginia line we began to
severe weather and whose we
the mountains we decided that we had
better anchor

The trip was wonderfully exblHrating
throughout

LalimM Record Beaten
There was general ekufaM yesterday

over tile safe ending of the trip that
not only won the Lahm Cup a trophy
offered by Lieut Lahm after he it
In Europe last year but that broke sev-
eral records Aeronauts Chandler and
McCoy beat Lahms record by 11 miles
he having only accomplished 40 miles in
a straight line ht the race from London
to Parts Not only was the recordbreak
lag flight made by an American but in
an Americanmade balloon and belonging
to the American army One of the most
pleased persona in the city yesterday was
Marshal Frank Chandler United States
marshal for the Northern district of Ohio
and father of Lieut Chandler who left
for the Moundsville penitentiary on a
tour of inspection test night

Word comes from St Louis that the
aeronauts entered in the international
nice for the Bennett Cup were pleased to
hear of the successful tight

Unless the record of Chandler and Mc-
Coy te exceeded by some balloonists in
next weeks contests aside from those
ht the Bennett cup race the Lahm
trophy offered by the Aero Club of
America will become possession of
the United States as the flight was made
in a government war balloon

Special Weather Bulletin
Prof Willis Moore chief of the Weath-

er Bureau yesterday issued orders to
all stations from the Atlantic Coast as
tar West as Denver Colo to take spe-
cial observations at noon Monday and
report them to St Louis for the infor-
mation of the aeronauts gathered there-

On Monday will take place the ascen-
sions for the Bennett cup The niae con-
testants entered include three Americas
balloons three German two French and
One English Chandler and McCoy WfH
also be In this race

Griffith Brewer slid Gland Brabazon
the English contestants have been
studying the meteorological records and
physical and geographical data and have
concluded that Ute light will he toward
the Northwest

Tuesday there will be a test of agaa
lese machine built on the heavier
thanalr principle for the Scientific
Americans Cup On Wednesday dirigible
balloons and flying machines will contest
and on Thursday aeroplanes and other
varieties of airnavigating craft

MnJ Russell Delighted
Maj Edgar R Russell actins Chief

Signal O flteer of the Army in comment
tog upon the flight of the Signal Corps
balloon expressed himself as grati-
fied He said he knew none of the de-
tails other than in the telegram received
from Capt Chandler to the effect that
the flight had been entirely successful

Such trips he said from the army
standpoint are very beneficial The army
only uses balloons as captive balloons
that is they are never entirely released
but can be brought down to the base of
operations at any time but it is a good
thing to have the beloon signal officers as
proficient as possible in handling a free
balloon as there is always a possibility
of one breaking away and In that case
it would be necessary for them to be
ficlcnt In Its handling It is with thisidea in view that these flights have been
conducted

Balloon a Fine One
Signal Corps balloon No 10 which

used by Capt Chandler and Aeronaut Jtfc

in Washington It was constructed by

aol Corps and immediately upon Its c m
pletion was shipped to this city It irjade
several ascents as a test from the feas
works In southeast Washington allf of
which were successful Capt
operated it on each of these occasions

Funeral of Midshipman Howe
Special to The Waahtegtcm UentM i

honors the funeral df the late Midship-
man Evan C Howe fourth class who
died at the naval hospital here
morning took place from the Naval Aca
demy chapel at 1030 oclock this morning Rev Henry H Clark chaplaS a of
the academy officiating The body was
escorted to the railway station by the
full brigade of midshipmen by
the academy bend playing a
dirge and was sent to his late at

for burial

Sclinetz Collier
Siwcfel te The Washington Herald

Boyds Md Oct 1 Mr Charles F
Schuetz of Knoxville Frederick
and Miss Grace E Collier of
were married In Washington Thursday
by Rev W H Ballinger Miss is
the daughter of former Sheriff John fW
Collier of this county
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Mrs Upton Sinclair May Giye

Life for Dreams

SUFFERED WITH HER HUSBAND

Wife of AiithorSoclnliat with
Whom lIe Slaved Starved in
tIle Canadian Wilds Days
of Poverty Now nt Battle Crock
Completely Broken in Health

Mrs Upton Sinclair the wtta f the
professional Socialist and author ol The
Jungle lies dangerously fit at Battle
Croak sanitorlum a sacrMee to her hus-
bands success

Some years ago Upton Sinclair was
working his way through tile College of
the City of New York by writing melo-

dramatic stories for Ooe morning
as he was pacing a gravel walk in Cen-

tral Park grinding out the details of a
plot he met a woman whom he knew
and with her a remarkably beautiful girl
Mate Fuller

Mia Puller invited him to walk with
her the next morning Sinclair became
strangely fascinated by the girt with the
deep serious eyes

She was a dreamer young woman
whom Ibsen would have made a charac-
ter who threw aside everrthteg for
an ideal Before long Sinclair walked
every morning with her Lectures were
cut contracts for btoodcurdttnej stories
were sent back unsigned Then
too a dreamer

Influenced lib Life
He gave up his back work and began

to live for art With but a few dollars
In his pocket he went North to the St
Lawrence River MId pitching a tent in a
small wood near It lived there One day
ae he was digging into a manuscript
felt a soft hand on his shoulder He
looked up It was Meta Fuller the young
girl who had given him the ideas that he
wag working out She had left her home
the evening parties and brilliant conver-
sation of her mothers drawingroom to
come up a rough country 10 help
hint

That day they were married Sinclair
had but In the world and for supplies

coarse unsavory food TIle girt lived
with him hi his tent a crude bit of can-
vas with no flooring under It Uadttched
it lot in the rain The larder grew lower
and lower Both Sinclair and his wife
were too proud too confident in them-
selves to ask for help from her parents
They literally starved Mrs MIa

ill and pale with barely strength
to move about

The two dreamers thea gave up the
battle and with money that had been
sent to them came back to York
They still lived for ideals but it was bit-
ter experience The book they had sac-
rificed their health to write in the Canad-
ian woods Springtime and Harvest
failed Manaasas a later novel too
was not popular

The struggle became disheartening
boy was born to them asset Mrs Sinclair
still weak from the hardships of the tent
life bad to undergo two operations

Then Sinclair thought of his expose
The Jungle His wife not wen enough

to leave her room bravely wont with him
to live in the unhealthfw close

of the Chicago packing town
Jungle Drought Prosperity

The enormous sale from The Wan-

gle put the Sinclalrs on their feet and
made possible the ideals that thy bad
always hoped for They formed the
communistic settlement Helicon Hall
Mrs Sinclair with her husband worked
unceasingly to make the scheme a suc-
cess Just as it was In running order
Helicon Hall burned

The shock was too severe for Mrs
Sinclair During the past year she had
lived only on her nerves and now she
has broken down completely

Sinclair to restore her hiatus took
a pleasant little cottage on the hanks
of the Xanasquah River at West Point
Pleasant But Mrs Sinclairs sacrifice
had been too great Alter a consulta-
tion of prominent physicians she has
fcfeen removed to Battle Creek where
once more she is pluckily although
almost hopelessly fighting to get

strength to help her husband de-
velop the dreams that she talked of
during their walks on cool spring
mornings in Central Park

DEMOCRATS WAXING UP

Whirlwind Campaign In Montgom-
ery County

Special to The Wubtagtoo Herald
Boyds Md Oct 19 The Democrats of

Montgomery County to enthuse the peo-
ple in behalf of both State and county

have arranged for a number of
meetings throughout the county Oov-
WarfleW Col Spencer C Jones S S
Fields State Senator Lee and other noted
speakers besides local candidate will
make speeches

The Democrats are beginning to show
more enthusiasm and Interest hi their
ticket and there seems to be no division
Judging from reports over the county the
ticket should win easily by the usual ma-
jority

At Damascus on November 1 S S
Fields of Baltimore win speak and the
windup of the campaign win be mad
the evening of November 4 at German
town the home of Bowie F Waters the
nominee for States attorney The

will also hold a number of
meetings later in the county

Two Values

One Price

The Lauter Humana
Player Piano

Is an instrument produced after
years of careful thought and critl
clem and is indeed the musical
achievement extraordinary of the
twentieth century

Some of its prominent features
are beauty in appearance dura
billty in construction perfection in
tonal effects said reasonableness
in price

Its just what we pronounce it to
be two instrument one price
Practical critics call It a wonder
A visit to our show rooms to hear
and GOO It will price It

Chas J Turner

1206 G Street N W
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